
H ave Yo ur  S ay
Cultural Assessment 
Toolkit 
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Wh at  is  a  t o o lki t?

The toolkits also provide supporting media for 
survey scores that might indicate room for 
improvement (improvement toolkits) and for 
survey scores that indicate things are working 
well (maintenance toolkits).

Our toolkits contain helpful icons representing 
the format or media each item is presented in.  

Learning, Education and Development hope 
you enjoy this Cultural Assessment 
Engagement Toolkit.

Have Your Say Engagement Toolkits are 
designed to support you and the development 
of your plans after you’ve received your 
survey results. 

The toolkits contain a variety of useful items 
including templates, how-to guides and links 
that can assist you when thinking about post-
survey action. 

The toolkits have been designed with each 
survey question in mind. 
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To olki t  I c ons

This icon means the item 
is in the format of an 
article or paper

This icon means the item 
is in the format of 
guidance notes 

This icon means the item 
is in the format of a 
video or webinar

This icon means the item 
is in the format of a 
podcast 

This icon means the item 
is in the format of a 
template

This icon means the item 
is in the format of a 
training course
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C u l t u re  – W h y  i t  M at t e rs

Understanding workplace culture has become 
more important over recent years. You could say 
it’s become part of the culture. 

The modern working world is a very different 
place than the one many of us entered into and it 
continues to evolve. One of the reasons for this is 
the changing expectations of those entering into 
work.  Research suggests that employees now 
look for more than just a good salary or job 
security. 

They’re looking for a workplace that fosters a 
culture of engagement and uses new, appealing

strategies to retain them, making them feel valued.

Culture is a mix of beliefs, behaviours, attitudes, 
values, approaches and practices amongst other 
things. If these components aren’t in alignment 
with the individual, they’re not likely to want to 
remain a part of that culture. 

The Cultural Assessment survey is one way to 
understand how our people feel about our culture 
so we can continue to learn and improve. 

Read this comprehensive free guide by Gallup to 

learn more about workplace culture.
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https://www.gallup.com/workplace/327371/how-to-build-better-company-culture.aspx
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W o r k  L i f e  B a l a n c e
Why it Matters

If staff can be supported to find an equilibrium 
that suits their lives, they can feel more 
engaged in the work they do. 

If the message is that ‘my job cares’ this offers 
a greater appeal for staff to remain, to want to 
commit, to want to contribute and to want to 
help the organisation succeed. 

Learn more about why work-life balance 
matters here.

The Public Service delivers a range of 
essential services to the Isle of Man. The 
reason we are able to deliver such high 
quality services is due to the hard work of 
our people. 

However, work is only one facet of our lives 
and whilst it is important, balancing this with 
other areas of our lives is more important in 
order to remain happy, healthy, and 
focussed when we come to work. 
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https://www.hrzone.com/hr-glossary/what-is-work-life-balance


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Work-Life Balance 

Now more than ever, flexible working has become an important part of working 
culture. Flexible working opportunities are a way to empower staff to incorporate 
work into their lives in a way that works for them and the needs of the business. 

Read this CIPD Factsheet about work-life balance for more information and ideas. 

Here the Guardian talks about how to apply flexible working in local Government.

Explore these useful tips by Insights for Professionals to help you support your staff in 
achieving better work-life balance.
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https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/fundamentals/relations/flexible-working/factsheet#gref
https://www.theguardian.com/local-government-network/2013/apr/01/flexible-working-local-government
https://www.insightsforprofessionals.com/hr/leadership/tips-help-employees-manage-work-life-balance?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8JC62drp7wIVD9TtCh3a5QOIEAMYAiAAEgKlNvD_BwE


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Work-Life Balance 

See ‘High Performance Essentials: People’ on page 88 of the LEaD Prospectus
to learn more about how to support your staff to perform at their best. 

Empower your staff to improve their workplace wellbeing with this LEaD offering 
‘Healthy Worker’ on page 45 of the LEaD Prospectus. 

Book a place on these courses through eLearn Vannin        

Visit our own Workplace Wellbeing page with lots of helpful resources to support 
better workplace wellbeing here. 
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https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/KIP/SignIn.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fKIP%2fSTS%2fIssueClaims.aspx%3fwa%3dwsignin1.0%26wtrealm%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%252fLMS%252f%26wctx%3drm%253d0%2526id%253dpassive%2526ru%253d%25252fLMS%25252f%26wct%3d2021-04-12T12%253a10%253a11Z&wtrealm=https%3a%2f%2fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%2fLMS%2f
https://hr.gov.im/workplace-wellbeing/workplace-stress/


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Work-Life Balance 

Maintaining the good health and wellbeing of employees is so important in creating 
a good work-life balance. This includes the development of strategies that focus on 
supporting good physical and mental wellbeing amongst staff, helping to foster 
engagement and creating a place where staff feel happy to come to work.

Click here for a helpful link by the Mental Health Foundation offering advice around 
stress management and how the workplace can offer support.

This insightful guide by Unmind discusses the mental health trends we can expect 
to see in the workplace in a post pandemic world.
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https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/a-to-z/w/work-life-balance
https://resources.unmind.com/hubfs/7%20Trends%20That%20Will%20Dominate%20Workplace%20Mental%20Health%20in%202021%20-%202.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=103293285&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8CwgJsgbYcDv4o4YhRRvyXiwLqD8DXH6iazHbSDEDqbwAfPo_OeSxbxHMMJvShdbkdQvzSyVsuh46-5lrr5-8XVjlXbQ&utm_content=103293285&utm_source=hs_automation


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Work-Life Balance 

Creating an environment where employees feel comfortable, energised and 
focussed is also an important component in wellbeing at work to help maintain 
better work-life balance. 

Do your staff have a comfortable work space? Are they taking regular breaks? Click 
here for advice by the NHS to help maximise the comfort of your staff working in 
the office and click here for advice for those working from home.

You might enjoy this compelling paper produced by Walden University ‘Employer 
Strategies for Improving Employee Work-life Balance’.  
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https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/how-to-sit-correctly/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/~/media/Employers/Publications/Home%20working.pdf
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/226775574.pdf


B e t t e r  A u t o n o m y
Why it Matters

Providing staff with more chances to flex 
their creativity, to take accountability and to 
demonstrate their decision making skills, 
even allowing the opportunity to take risks 
and learn from mistakes can be one of the 
greatest development opportunities we can 
afford our people within the Public Service. 

Learn more about the value of autonomy 
here.

The benefits of relinquishing control, placing 
more trust in others and cultivating an 
environment that offers staff more freedom 
are well documented. 

Autonomy is being given ownership of our 
work. It communicates a level of trust by our 
managers, in our abilities, skills, knowledge 
and professionalism. 
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https://www.ciphr.com/advice/employee-autonomy/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Better Autonomy

Learn what trust in the workplace means, why it’s essential in successful 
engagement and how you can model behaviours that foster a culture of trust in this 
short podcast by the Chartered Institute for Personnel Development (CIPD). Grab 
your earphones and a cuppa. Click here to listen.

Also, see ‘Scrutiny, Accountability and Responsibility’ on page 106 of the LEaD 
Prospectus to learn how to help staff feel more trusted through accountability

Book a place on this course through eLearn Vannin        
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https://www.cipd.co.uk/podcasts/trust
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/KIP/SignIn.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fKIP%2fSTS%2fIssueClaims.aspx%3fwa%3dwsignin1.0%26wtrealm%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%252fLMS%252f%26wctx%3drm%253d0%2526id%253dpassive%2526ru%253d%25252fLMS%25252f%26wct%3d2021-04-12T12%253a10%253a11Z&wtrealm=https%3a%2f%2fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%2fLMS%2f


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Better Autonomy

You might enjoy this Ted Talk highlighting the importance of empowering decision 
making capabilities in employees.

For a list of useful tips you can introduce autonomy into the workplace click here. 

This insightful CIPD  webinar ‘Understanding Professional Values: CIPD Profession 
Map Webinar’ provides some great information around the components required 
for better decision making capabilities using their own Profession Map model. This 
webinar lasts around an hour so make you’re sitting comfortably. 
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https://www.ted.com/talks/martin_danoesastro_what_are_you_willing_to_give_up_to_change_the_way_we_work?language=en
https://www.breathehr.com/en-gb/blog/topic/company-culture/7-ways-to-encourage-autonomy-in-your-team
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DK5yWuJohY


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Better Autonomy 

Worried about how to maintain the balance between autonomy and accountability 
for your people? Listen to this short podcast by Decision Wise offering some helpful 
advice.

A study published on Harvard Business Review discusses when empowerment works 
and when it doesn’t. You can find this here.

Here McKinsey discuss how different management styles can either enhance or 
impede employee decision making capabilities. Are you helping or hindering?
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https://decision-wise.com/podcast-autonomy-empowering-the-individual-to-do-their-best-work/
https://hbr.org/2018/03/when-empowering-employees-works-and-when-it-doesnt
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/for-smarter-decisions-empower-your-employees


Fe e l i n g  Va l u e d  
Why it Matters

Exploring different strategies to recognise 
and reward the contributions of your people 
can create an endless list of benefits, not 
least better employee satisfaction.

A culture where staff feel valued is great for 
the organisation as a whole, particularly 
when it comes to recruitment and retention. 

Read about the value of feeling valued here. 

We all like to know we’re doing a good job. It 
gives us confidence, validation, reassurance 
and the motivation to want to keep doing 
well. 

Taking the time to make sure your people 
feel valued as individuals, as team members 
and members of the wider organisation is 
another great way to maintain a good level 
of engagement within the workforce. 
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https://www.businessblogshub.com/2018/03/why-its-important-to-make-your-employees-feel-valued/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling Valued 

It’s important to make time for your people. Giving praise, feedback and 
recognition through one to one meetings and appraisal meetings is one of the best 
ways we can create a space for, and dedicate a period of time focussed on our staff 
as individuals. Learn how to get the best out of your one-to-ones here and here.

Improve the soft skills required to deliver a great appraisal. See ‘Communicating 
Face to Face’ on page 70 of the LEaD Prospectus.

How do your people want to be recognised? Read this interesting piece by Forbes 
that encourages leaders to ask the question. 
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https://www.15five.com/blog/one-on-one-meeting-checklist/
https://workology.com/how-to-running-effective-one-on-one-meetings/
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kathycaprino/2019/07/20/knowing-how-your-employees-want-to-be-recognized-and-for-what-is-key-to-their-engagement/?sh=39fda0f6384e


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling Valued 

Feedback comes with the territory in the Public Service. This can feel critical however 
if feedback is delivered in the right way, it can offer validation, praise and an 
opportunity to learn and develop. The CEDAR model is a great way to learn how to 
give feedback constructively. Click here to read our handout.

Create a culture where feedback is not only accepted but sought out. See ‘The Value 
of Feedback and Reflection: The Power of Feedback’ on page 63 of the LEaD 
Prospectus

Described as one of the most powerful Ted Talks, watch this compelling talk ‘Missing 
the Obvious in Employee Recognition’ by Claire McCarty.
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https://hr.gov.im/media/1496/cedarmodel.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JWlzc6x5u10


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Feeling Valued  

Recognition for a job well done can go a long way when it comes to staff 
satisfaction and engagement. Learn about the value of recognition and ways you 
can demonstrate it through this engaging webinar ‘The Power of Authentic 
Appreciation’ via Blueboard.com.

Explore 100 different ways to recognise by Rice by clicking here.

Do you know what really matters to those your work with? Learn about their values 
with this short but effective Sessionlab.com team activity which includes easy to 
follow guidance notes. 
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https://www.blueboard.com/blog/the-power-of-authentic-appreciation-webinar-recap
https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blogs.rice.edu/dist/a/4701/files/2015/11/100-Ways-to-Recognize-Staff-1fyh0ie.pdf
https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/explore-your-values


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Feeling Valued  

Psychometrics are assessments designed to learn more about the make up of an 
individuals personality and preferences regarding different behaviours. Using a 
psychometric assessment is a great way to learn more about individuals which can 
help others understand how they prefer to operate at work. 

Learn more about what psychometric testing is all about with Thomas International 
here. Or watch this explanatory video by the Myers-Briggs Company. Contact LEaD 
for more information about psychometric assessments. 

Learn more about ‘Insights’ with LEaD. See ‘Understanding Insights Discovery’ on 
page 134 of the LEaD Prospectus
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https://www.thomas.co/resources/type/hr-blog/what-are-psychometric-assessments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RoQi9Mvqip0&t=20s
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf


Fe e l i n g  L i s t e n e d  t o   
Why it Matters

to share ideas with confidence, to offer 
solutions, to ask for opportunities, to raise 
concerns and importantly, they should be 
given the platform to do so. 

Consulting with staff, involving them in 
decision making, seeking out their expertise 
and innovative ideas and acting on their 
input is beneficial for both staff and 
successful business outcomes. 

An essential component in the engagement of 
staff is to ensure they are feeling heard. This 
goes beyond just one-to-one meetings and 
appraisals. It is important that leaders within 
our organisation opens up the lines of 
communication with its people to ensure they 
are given the opportunity and a platform to 
have a voice. 

Staff should be empowered to challenge, 
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I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling Listened To 

Learn to enhance your listening skills. See page ‘Effective Listening’ on page 69  and 
‘Communicating Face to Face’ on page 70 of the LEaD Prospectus.

This short LinkedIn article offers some effective strategies to help staff feel heard. It talks 
about the value of Emotional Intelligence which can help you understand the behaviours and 
communicative styles you experience. 

See ‘The Role of Personality and Emotional Intelligence on page 132 of the LEaD Prospectus. 
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https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/top-strategies-make-your-employees-feel-heard-josh-johnson-1
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling Listened To 

Empower your staff to feel confident in their ability to challenge people or process  and help 
foster a culture of openness with this LEaD offering ‘Skills for Challenging Positively’. More 
information about the modules within this course can be found in the LEaD Prospectus:

• ‘The Power of Self’ (page 52)
• ‘Having Difficult Conversations with The CEDAR Model’ (page 53)
• ‘Overcoming Personal Barriers’ (page 54)
• ‘The Positive No’ (page 55)

Book a place on these modules through eLearn Vannin      
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https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/KIP/SignIn.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fKIP%2fSTS%2fIssueClaims.aspx%3fwa%3dwsignin1.0%26wtrealm%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%252fLMS%252f%26wctx%3drm%253d0%2526id%253dpassive%2526ru%253d%25252fLMS%25252f%26wct%3d2021-04-13T21%253a07%253a46Z&wtrealm=https%3a%2f%2fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%2fLMS%2f


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Feeling Listened To  

Improve the visibility of leadership and management and create opportunities to connect with 
operational staff through the introduction of lunchtime catch ups. This is a great way to give 
staff a platform to ask questions and offer up ideas to leaders who struggle to find that 
valuable interaction time. Read this article for more ideas. 

Another great way to offer a way for staff to share ideas, offer feedback or challenge processes 
and decisions anonymously is to introduce a staff suggestion scheme. Don’t forget to 
communicate thanks for any suggestions and importantly, any actions taken. Read here and 
here for information about how to implement your own suggestion scheme. 

How are you going to involve your people in making changes following the survey? See these 
tips to ensure your people know you have heard them in their res
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https://www.thebalancecareers.com/ceo-employee-lunches-2276043
https://www.talkfreely.com/blog/21stc-suggestion-scheme
http://imblog.ideaglow.com/6-steps-to-implement-staff-suggestion-scheme/
https://www.sage.com/en-gb/blog/feedback-vital-employee-engagement-tips/#gate-b1a63862-3fa0-4a5e-bb67-c76b88bbc6b8


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Feeling Listened To  

Understand the power of the employee voice and why organisations should create 
platforms as part of a ‘speak up’ culture through this informative CIPD factsheet.

How can you empower the those within your workplace who have a preference for 
introversion? Here are some great ways you can make sure the quieter voices are heard. 

See this informative article by Forbes ‘11 Ways to Develop a More Inclusive 
Communication Style At Work’ for more ideas about engaging with all staff through more 
inclusive communication. 
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https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/fundamentals/relations/communication/voice-factsheet#gref
https://www.inc.com/john-hall/how-leaders-can-make-sure-introverted-employees-are-heard.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2016/06/07/11-ways-male-leaders-can-adjust-communication-in-order-to-be-more-inclusive-to-women/?sh=723797c94638


L e a r n i n g  O p p o r t u n i t i e s   
Why it Matters

Organisations where managers talk to staff 
about their career progress and encourage 
opportunities to learn and improve have 
lower turnover and better productivity than 
those who don’t. 

People want to learn new skills and 
understand how their work contributes to 
the organisation’s success. Without training 
opportunities you could deprive employees 
and your organisation of their potential.

“What if we train them and they leave?”
“But what if we don’t train them and they stay?”

Encouraging and promoting learning and 
development opportunities not only 
increases the knowledge and skills of staff, 
but also increases retention. When people 
are happy with their development and feel 
challenged and that they’re learning and 
improving then they are more likely to stay.
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I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Learning Opportunities  

Appraisals are an excellent chance to discuss and plan learning and development 
opportunities. The Office of Human Resources website is a great resource to learn more about 
them. 

Learn about the variety of appraisals we have in the Public Service here.
For detailed information about performance review in the Public Service here. 
Learn more about performance development in the Public Service here. 

Our new online Appraisal Portal is now available to be completed on eLearn Vannin. Find it in 
the Working in the Public Service section of the Prospectus or go directly to it here: Online 
Appraisal Portal
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https://hr.gov.im/lead/appraisal/
https://hr.gov.im/performance-and-development/performance-review-and-competencies/
https://hr.gov.im/performance-and-development/
https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/LMS/student/frameLaunch.htm?CourseID=bc0a0b53-592b-4f5a-90dd-4611ccaf34a5&LearningObjectID=c098d7e6-4124-4955-8160-89b9bcc46241


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Learning Opportunities  

It’s important that all staff have an eLearn Vannin account set up to be able to access our 
learning and development opportunities. Ideally accounts are set up by managers as they can 
answer all the questions. 

Who to contact? Email elearnvanninhelp@gov.im or Call 687546

Information 
needed

• Username
• First name and Surname
• Email address
• Job Title
• Manager

• Department/Division/Service Area
• Start date
• New starter or moving from 

another department?
• Do they have more than one role? 

(i.e. Bank staff)
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https://hr.gov.im/lead/e-learn-vannin/
mailto:elearnvanninhelp@gov.im


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Learning Opportunities  

eLearn Vannin is a great place to start when looking for learning opportunities in the 
Public Service. Have you seen our learning pathways? 

Ensure you and your staff are confidently able to use our learning platform to manage their 
own development plans, to access eLearning courses and to book onto courses. 
Help on this can be found here.

All learning content developed by LEaD can be viewed in our Prospectus, which can also 
be located on eLearn Vannin by clicking on the Prospectus icon on the Prospectus tab.
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https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/KIP/SignIn.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fKIP%2fSTS%2fIssueClaims.aspx%3fwa%3dwsignin1.0%26wtrealm%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%252fLMS%252f%26wctx%3drm%253d0%2526id%253dpassive%2526ru%253d%25252fLMS%25252f%26wct%3d2021-04-14T09%253a45%253a54Z&wtrealm=https%3a%2f%2fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%2fLMS%2f
https://hr.gov.im/lead/learning-pathways/
https://hr.gov.im/media/2009/elearn-vannin-faqs.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Learning Opportunities  

An organisation with a strong culture of encouraging learning and sharing of knowledge is 
rewarded by increased productivity and efficiency, improved staff morale and retention.
Read about the benefits and how can you create a learning culture with this great article by 
Trainingindustry.com with further reading here by Learnupon.com

This engaging webinar with Degreed CEO David Blake offers ideas to help you develop a 
learning culture. 
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https://trainingindustry.com/articles/professional-development/creating-a-learning-culture-for-the-improvement-of-your-organization/
https://www.learnupon.com/blog/learning-culture/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aS8v1Zg2VUk


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Learning Opportunities  

Learning opportunities go beyond attending training and development courses. There is 
learning to be had in every day working life. This can be through experiences, interactions, 
challenges and reflecting on mistakes. 

Learn how you can challenge your people further to foster their learning here.

Learn more about embracing and encouraging risk to develop your people here. If you 
appreciate more depth and detail see this compelling paper ‘Empowering Leadership,     
Risk-Taking Behaviour and Employees’ by Jung et al (2020). 

See ‘Respond, Recover, Thrive’ a new offering by LEaD exploring the benefits of risk taking. 
More information for this course can be viewed on eLearn Vannin. 
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https://trainingmag.com/challenging-employees-helping-them-grow-and-not-get-bored/
https://www.inc.com/gordon-tredgold/how-to-promote-a-culture-of-smart-risk-taking.html
https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/KIP/SignIn.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fKIP%2fSTS%2fIssueClaims.aspx%3fwa%3dwsignin1.0%26wtrealm%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%252fLMS%252f%26wctx%3drm%253d0%2526id%253dpassive%2526ru%253d%25252fLMS%25252f%26wct%3d2021-04-15T14%253a06%253a50Z&wtrealm=https%3a%2f%2fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%2fLMS%2f


C a r e e r  P ro g r e s s i o n
Why it Matters

tend to make learning, development and 
career progression opportunities an 
important part of a future-focussed culture 
that places more focus on the drivers and 
aspirations of their staff. 

Simply put, by actively helping our people 
navigate their career pathways within the 
organisation, they happier they are likely to 
be which is great for succession planning. 

The Public Service offers a great many career 
pathways thanks to the unique diversity of 
our many Departments, Boards and Offices.  
This makes it a great place to work to 
develop a career for life. 

Successful engagement has many critical 
factors and career progression is a big one. 
Research indicates that organisations with 
better retention and better staff satisfaction
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I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Career Progression   

Connecting with your people, learning more about their career aspirations and helping 
them plan their career pathways through regular one-to-one meetings should form part of 
staff appraisal conversations. But do you have the information you need to help them 
progress? Find the paperwork you need for appraisals here. 

Consider developing a career pathway for the roles within your area. How does someone 
elevate themselves to a senior leadership role? What skills, training and experience do 
they need to gain to get there? How can you support your staff to gain them? 

Start the process by conducting a skills audit to identify what skills, experience and 
knowledge are required for each role. Learn about skills audits here. 
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https://hr.gov.im/lead/learning-pathways/lead-library/
https://www.cognology.com.au/learning_center/how_to_identify_skillgaps/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Career Progression   

Skills Base have developed a free skills assessment app to enable organisations to collate 
the information they need to understand what staff roles entail and to help identify any 
skills gaps. You can find this here. Or complete this free skills matrix. 

Watch this informative webinar about career pathing by Talent Guard to learn about the 
value of supporting your staff to forge and navigate their career path within the 
organisation. 

Now you have the information you need, how can your employees view this in clear, user 
friendly format? Consider developing a visually appealing skills map. Read about this here.
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https://www.skills-base.com/ppc/skills-assessment-tool?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=SkillAssessment(UK/EU)&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIvtmH6IL-7wIViJiyCh0HgwHyEAAYASAAEgJuk_D_BwE
https://citoolkit.com/templates/skills-matrix-template/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7AmRAd9r-M
https://learn.g2.com/competency-mapping


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Career Progression 

What skills do your people feel should be developed to succeed in their area of work? 
Consulting with those working in the roles may have valuable information in the development 
of a career/skills pathway plan. Consult with your people by developing a training needs 
analysis suggestion scheme. 

Read this useful article by AnalyticsinHR.com about conducting your own training needs 
analysis. Or watch this short video by Business Depot.

LEaD are constantly working to develop new and exciting learning opportunities for our 
people. Have you seen our ILM offerings on page 140-143 in the LEaD Prospectus? 
Our Development Centres are a great learning experience for those seeking progression. Keep 
an eye our for exciting new development initiatives coming this year. 
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https://www.analyticsinhr.com/blog/training-needs-analysis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-rOmEcIwls
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf


Fe e l i n g  I n s p i r e d   
Why it Matters

Employees who are engaged, enjoy their 
jobs and know how their role contributes to 
the organisation’s goals will be inspired to be 
innovative and be higher performers.

Employee engagement is about creating an 
environment where people want to offer 
more of their potential  and increase their 
capability. 

As a manager it’s important that you lead by 
example as you will play an important role in 
helping staff to feel inspired and engaged in 
their work. 

This CIPD factsheet explains employee 
engagement, its benefits and how to build a 
motivated and inspired team or read this 
article to learn the importance of feeling 
inspired at work. 
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https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/fundamentals/relations/engagement/factsheet
https://greatpeopleinside.com/inspiration-at-work/#:~:text=Inspiration%20at%20work%20is%20always%20an%20added%20bonus.&text=This%20usually%20happens%20when%20your,a%20particular%20task%20at%20hand.


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling Inspired 

If you’re looking for help to improve engagement within your team take a look at the 
‘Engagement at Work’ course that can be booked through eLearn Vannin. You can read more 
about it on page 8 of the prospectus here

This podcast from CIPD looks at the connection between productivity and engagement and 
discusses the ways that engagement, whether high or low, can impact an organisation.

Read these ten tips by Forbes for ideas to inspire your people. Ask them – what inspires you 
to do your best? 
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https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf#page=8
https://www.cipd.co.uk/podcasts/engagement-myth
https://www.forbes.com/sites/glennllopis/2013/05/06/10-things-inspire-teams-to-optimally-perform/?sh=622b1b136c83


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling Inspired 

How can you implement motivational strategies when you don’t know what motivates your 
people? Ask them – what inspires you to do your best? Engage with your people and learn 
what motivates them to want to succeed. Learn more about this here. In this article by 
Harvard Business Review learn five questions to help your people find their purpose. 

Share with them what inspires you to do your best work.  Allow your people to get to know 
more about you, your own career pathway and what inspires you to want to succeed for 
yourself, your people and your organisation. Get some ideas here. 
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https://talkingtalent.prosky.co/articles/finding-what-motivates-your-employees
https://hbr.org/2017/08/5-questions-to-help-your-employees-find-their-inner-purpose
https://www.builtinchicago.org/2016/06/30/7-chicago-ceos-inspire


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Feeling Inspired 

Inspire your team with these great idea generating workshops by Sessionlab.com that could be 
completed within a team meeting. Walking brainstorm is a great way to engage more 
introverted staff members in idea generation. Bad Idea Brainstorm is a fun way to start a 
planning meeting by highlighting ways NOT to achieve the goal. 

How to great leaders inspire? Watch this inspiring Ted Talk to learn more. 

What is your vision for the future? What is your mission statement? Developing and 
communicating a vision can create a feeling of excitement and inspire your people to want to 
get involved in ensuring its success. Making sure your strategic narrative speaks to your people 
is important is inspiring them to want to get on board. Read this great article by Gallup 
explaining how to create an engaging strategic narrative. 
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https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/walking-brainstorm
https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/bad-idea-brainstorm
https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action?referrer=playlist-shawn_achor_work_happier
https://www.gallup.com/workplace/268310/leaders-craft-inspirational-strategic-narrative.aspx


Fe e l i n g  C o m m i t t e d   
Why it Matters

Commitment is the connection that 
employees feel with their organisation, 
when people they feel that they fit in and 
understand how they  contribute to the 
overall strategy.

Employees will find it difficult to feel 
committed if they don’t understand where 
they fit within the organisation and how 
they are important to its success.

Its unsurprising to learn that in order for 
staff to feel a sense of commitment to the 
organisation, their customers, colleagues 
and importantly, achieving the aims of the 
organisation, they need to feel engaged. 

This includes sharing the values and 
believing in the vision of the organisation. 
Learn more about the value of commitment 
here. 
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https://www.zenefits.com/workest/the-value-of-employee-commitment/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling committed

If your department doesn’t have a clear strategy staff may struggle to understand how they 
fit in and contribute?

Learn more about how to think strategically or what needs to be considered when 
formulating strategy with these LEaD offerings:

‘The Role of Strategy and Development’- you can read more about it in the prospectus here

‘Strategic Thinking’- see more information on this course here

These papers produced by CIPD and The Society for Human Resource Management provide 
some great insights into the links between commitment and engagement at work. 
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https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf#Page=110
https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf#page=129
https://www.cipd.co.uk/Images/organisational-commitment-scientific-summary_tcm18-89566.pdf
https://www.shrm.org/hr-today/trends-and-forecasting/special-reports-and-expert-views/documents/employee-engagement-commitment.pdf


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling committed

Once you have developed your strategic plans then you need to communicate these across 
the department and ensure that all staff are clear on what is expected and how they 
contribute to the department’s overall vision.

This article discusses the importance of communicating strategy and methods to put it into 
practice

Understanding how strategy fits into everyday roles can be difficult. This article gives ideas 
on how you can help staff to see how their individual roles can make a difference to the 
organisation: 
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https://peakon.com/resources/mini-guides/how-to-effectively-communicate-strategy-to-employees/
https://cuttingedgepr.com/help-employees-connect-strategy-daily-activities


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Feeling committed

Employees will feel more committed when they can see the value of their work and the contribution it 
makes. Consider introducing a ‘My Job Matters Scheme’ in your area of work. This involves spot lighting 
individuals within your area of work and creating a profile about them, their role and why it matters. 
Showcasing a variety of ‘My Job Matters’ profiles provides great examples of how different people 
contribute to the organisation in different ways. 

See these examples of ‘My Job Matters’  of Isle of Man Government employees talking about why their 
job matters:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AWaaVx9RHM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4W5X1zwdVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kU5mO1qPPzI
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AWaaVx9RHM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4W5X1zwdVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kU5mO1qPPzI


J o b  R e q u i r e m e n t s
Why it Matters

Helping staff understand what is expected of 
them as individuals, as team members and 
as members of the wider organisation has a 
long list of benefits.

Understanding cultural expectations 
(through values) can promote inclusion and 
performance expectations (through 
competency frameworks) can promote 
motivation and focus. 

Knowing what is expected of us at work 
plays a major part in our level of 
engagement. See here for more on 
expectations and engagement by Gallup.

There are a variety of workplace strategies 
that help inform staff expectations which 
can include things like behaviours, aims and 
objectives. 
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https://news.gallup.com/businessjournal/195803/employees-really-know-expected.aspx#:~:text=Nonetheless%2C%20Gallup%20research%20suggests%20that,make%20or%20break%20worker%20engagement.


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Job Requirements   

Here in the Public Service we welcome newcomers with a Corporate Induction. This 
includes a series of modules including all the things you need to know to work within 
the organisation. But what do newcomers need to know about the Department, 
Board or Office they’re joining? 

With an organisation as diverse as ours, developing an induction process unique to 
the area you represent is a great way to ensure all staff know what life is like there 
and what is expected of them. Consider creating your own induction process. Read 
more about this here or listen to this interesting podcast ‘Rethinking Staff Inductions’ 
both by CIPD. 
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https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/fundamentals/people/recruitment/induction-factsheet#gref
https://www.cipd.co.uk/podcasts/rethinking-staff-inductions


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Job Requirements   

Understanding our values helps staff understand the qualities important to us. 
Values communicates the attitudes and behaviours we need from our people to 
ensure we’re providing the highest quality services we can.  

The People Qualities is a competency framework we use within the organisation. It 
communicates to staff what is expected of them in relative to their position. Do your 
staff have a good understanding of the People Qualities and how to access a copy 
them? Find more information here.

Learn more about the importance of aligning staff with your values here. 
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https://hr.gov.im/performance-and-development/people-qualities/
https://hbr.org/2011/07/the-business-of-communicating


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Job Requirements 

Ensure staff have clear information and understanding of what is expected of them 
when engaging in projects by developing a well written Terms of Reference paper 
with this helpful how-to guide and free template by Mymanagementguide.com.

You can further enhance understanding of role requirements by developing a 
Departmental or Divisional competency framework. Our People Qualities 
Framework offers a great foundation to build on for this. It could be beneficial to  
consider adapting this to the specific qualities and requirements pertinent to your 
area of work. This can offer greater clarity to staff of what is expected of them. 
Read this helpful CIPD factsheet for more information. 
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https://mymanagementguide.com/terms-of-reference-tor-template/
https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/fundamentals/people/performance/competency-factsheet#gref


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Job Requirements   

LEaD offer training to those seeking to learn more about how to set good, clear aims 
and objectives for their people. Help create a clear pathways of achievement of 
individual, team and wider objectives to give staff purpose and focus. 

See ‘Setting Goals: Aims, Objectives and Deliverables’  on page 93 of the LEaD 
Prospectus 

Do your people know everything they need to know to be able to work well within 
the Public Service? Have they completed their induction training modules in full?
Learn more about ‘Working in the Public Service Pathway’ here.
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https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://hr.gov.im/lead/learning-pathways/


Fe e l i n g  I n f o r m e d
Why it Matters

Authenticity and trust. Consulting with your 
people, involving them in proposal, ideas, 
planning and change helps them remain 
connected with the organisation.

The Public Service has people working in all 
environments, not only office based, so 
being inclusive in your approach to 
communicating is critical in engaging staff 
from all corners of the organisation. 

Communication is often one of the most 
highlighted areas for improvement. It is a 
powerful tool and getting it right is critical 
for many reasons, not least for engagement 
of staff. 

It means more than just distributing 
information to staff, it is a way to 
demonstrate openness, transparency
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I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling Informed    
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Understanding the value of communication in engaging employees with this useful 
CIPD factsheet. 

Think about developing your communication strategy. A great example of a 
communications plan by NHS Tayside can be seen here.

Learn more about the challenges of today and strategies for a post-Covid internal 
communications here. 

https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/fundamentals/relations/communication/factsheet
https://www.nhstaysidecdn.scot.nhs.uk/NHSTaysideWeb/idcplg?IdcService=GET_SECURE_FILE&dDocName=EDS_780485&Rendition=web&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased&noSaveAs=1
https://staffbase.com/blog/internal-communication-strategy/?utm_device=c&utm_term=&utm_campaign=google+%7C+uk+%7C+dsa+blog&utm_source=google&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=3601820080&hsa_cam=7688258629&hsa_grp=81965610475&hsa_ad=466207262144&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=dsa-43245954176&hsa_kw=&hsa_adp=&hsa_mt=b&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIwsP0yp6A8AIVwrHtCh1ncAneEAMYAyAAEgI1BvD_BwE


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Feeling Informed    
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Develop your strategic thinking and planning skills with these LEaD offerings from our 
learning prospectus:

• Strategic Thinking (page 129)
• Project Management (page 94-95)
• Consultations (page 105)

Enhance your communicative and influencing skills with these LEaD offerings: 

• Augmentative communication (page 72)
• Supporting Change (page 90-92)
• The Art of Influencing (page 128)

https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Feeling Informed  

Communicate your decisions to your people using decision making process maps. 
Here us a useful guide to creating a flowchart by Microsoft.

Creating the time and space to inform your people of any important changes and 
opening up avenues of discussion through consultation can be valuable in building 
relationships and in gaining trust and respect. Watch this informative webinar for 
some great ways to communicate through change. 

Have you considered what you might do with your survey results? Read this great 
article by Greatplacetowork.com for some ideas. 
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https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/video-create-a-flow-chart-af4e3f4c-3854-486a-88ff-eb35692663dc
https://www.globalknowledge.com/us-en/resources/resource-library/recorded-webinar/powerful-and-creative-change-communications-strategies-that-work/#gref
https://www.greatplacetowork.com/resources/blog/what-to-do-with-employee-engagement-survey-results


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Feeling Informed  

Inspiration is out there! If you enjoy your podcasts, have a look at this list of fun, 
engaging, insightful and informative podcasts with a hosts from a variety of 
professions. 

As we return back to the office post lockdown, consider your communicative 
approach to support those who may be anxious about life back in the office. Read 
this article by McKinsey and Co regarding communication as we return to ‘normal’ 
working life. 
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https://blog.bananatag.com/internal-comms/best-internal-communications-podcasts
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/communications-get-personal-how-leaders-can-engage-employees-during-a-return-to-work


C l e a r l y  D e f i n e d  R o l e s
Why it Matters

In the early stages of the job application 
process, the development of a job 
specification offers applicants a clear 
explanation as to what the role will entail. 

Over time changes to this can occur as the 
organisation continues to restructure, grow 
and adapt. 

Ensuring employees remain informed about

their roles and responsibilities is critical in 
promoting engagement. 

We all need to know what is expected of us 
in order to remain focussed, motivated and 
driven to achieve the aims and objectives 
that form part of our roles. 

Learn more about the importance of clear 
job requirements here.
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https://www.truscore.com/resources/the-importance-of-defining-roles-and-responsibilities/#:~:text=People%20work%20together%20better%20when,Less%20energy%20is%20wasted.


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Clearly Defined Roles 

Understanding how to write a job description is an important part of the recruitment 
process that ensures those joining the organisation understand their role, 
responsibilities and reporting line. Learning how to create a good job description for 
a role within the Isle of Man Government is an important in recruiting the right 
people to deliver the essential services we provide. 

Our very own intranet webpage offers a lots of helpful information to help you 
create job descriptions. Click here for information. 
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http://rheynnfys/SearchCenter/IntSearch/Pages/RhyResults.aspx?k=job%20description&cs=This%20Site&u=http%3A%2F%2Frheynnfys%2FEmployee%2FPersonnel


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Clearly Defined Roles

In collaboration with the Office of Human Resources, LEaD offer training around 
recruitment and selection which includes learning about the importance of job 
descriptions and how to design them. 

See ‘HR Essentials for Managers: Recruitment and Selection Module 1 – Preparing to 
Recruit’ on page 86 of the LEaD Prospectus 

Book a place on this course through eLearn Vannin        
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https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/KIP/SignIn.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fKIP%2fSTS%2fIssueClaims.aspx%3fwa%3dwsignin1.0%26wtrealm%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%252fLMS%252f%26wctx%3drm%253d0%2526id%253dpassive%2526ru%253d%25252fLMS%25252f%26wct%3d2021-04-12T12%253a10%253a11Z&wtrealm=https%3a%2f%2fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%2fLMS%2f


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Clearly Defined Roles

The Team Canvas is an engaging, practical team activity. The aim of the Team 
Canvas is to work together to explore different components of the team, 
understanding the role and contribution of each team member and importantly 
understanding what the team is working towards.  Below you’ll find practical 
resources by Sessionlab.com 

Learn more about the Team Canvas here
For Team Canvas guidance notes click here
For Team Canvas templates click here for a basic version and here for a full version
For a helpful ‘how to use’ video click here 
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http://theteamcanvas.com/
https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/team-canvas-session
https://s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/uploads.eu.sessionlab.com/uploads/material/file/6hfyss/Team_Canvas_Basic_-_v._0.8.pdf?X-Amz-Expires=600&X-Amz-Date=20210412T104923Z&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEGEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJGMEQCICdGmM4JvFxFA5zcW1PPS6zSZsJGI9TEGWjpQLZxsEUIAiB8tUMK3ciK362sVJ2LSZLUxZFkF35LdKfFFPpOnwbSFiq9Awi5%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F8BEAAaDDgyNTc0MTkwMDkzMiIMOKYEy0kOZS7kq5faKpEDUexAX132i2YFV21ParIf%2FROEFiNFQVy9bw8cytsS%2FVh3uR3iFuR9m9i1jRQ4waFUbjvE37c793IiOVtat5kGLKzmMOfCFHBcPSIPn7HC3IWgr3DSAsPHiXc3D3Jc9fqnRqbmMRcwZRp86LALioeIMaEVTUMuWyLlUlsULshQejnu3VPkqK%2BZK8t6yMBWiWN9zValSsHtE%2FcT5VOHEGfQIwIz%2B9n%2B%2F3jK5YWeFTuQycptUwFcnM4i1wrLSk8M7ab7Yxw2Ofd58BM%2BneKdApRT%2Ft4EbNybb1PyAwv3wj70AsrdP7qVhzM4mV1xCdodnM3cYDwWr4YL3SMSzv41BgSEyJEUuyRfo%2Bo1DUXUdqJ8fYHXJk%2BjbhybVSuxOphQhpVmQtFAWrIG7l0XI2%2B4rHoH%2BxBHultijlZeSLs1pvyinkyQl%2BOlYLKeGOjJqAZ0ejQi6KcowDDbGb8yfQSFzlUMCgWFgauR7tp%2BaSMp%2FrxGZhPuIDmrqby78YVJFhzRY4DNXqhhSKFVCCCMSFmvuKrjcW4wgYbQgwY67AG7mBEWl3jHggRMzmglXze%2BqbfDh%2FomIPEsTUbCY6eowYvpLp6Ua%2FzznVBe0b06GqEnVek9KrvDfNU7AS1siLclxCMxMlFZwQagUU%2BrcOyaDTvj65YRgsukY0GyG%2F5zXrxO8WqbcQjhJlRIpLjOnknUHBN86d4YEXpOH%2B%2BkP4Hh9%2BBoMRMB1mGIaVfTVTsddhIOn3E5KULf6sMLIIwYBnJBSpI4LN55keGZBNqvmI7LuVx3ZSCA6Om%2BKB4L4Vq%2Bm%2F0EdDmb3FUboGYAwjPF2WW%2FqoO6fNZcHIkqVv5mqNZiqf1j8jJ%2FW20gjT0tyQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIA4AQQNPSCHLL552XD%2F20210412%2Feu-west-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=20d39f8281bb9ce17eb1ea06df588fab27078c40025fea19a3b6968b928f80ad
https://s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/uploads.eu.sessionlab.com/uploads/material/file/xrps73/Team_Canvas_Full_-_v._0.8.pdf?X-Amz-Expires=600&X-Amz-Date=20210412T112009Z&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEGEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJGMEQCICdGmM4JvFxFA5zcW1PPS6zSZsJGI9TEGWjpQLZxsEUIAiB8tUMK3ciK362sVJ2LSZLUxZFkF35LdKfFFPpOnwbSFiq9Awi5%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F8BEAAaDDgyNTc0MTkwMDkzMiIMOKYEy0kOZS7kq5faKpEDUexAX132i2YFV21ParIf%2FROEFiNFQVy9bw8cytsS%2FVh3uR3iFuR9m9i1jRQ4waFUbjvE37c793IiOVtat5kGLKzmMOfCFHBcPSIPn7HC3IWgr3DSAsPHiXc3D3Jc9fqnRqbmMRcwZRp86LALioeIMaEVTUMuWyLlUlsULshQejnu3VPkqK%2BZK8t6yMBWiWN9zValSsHtE%2FcT5VOHEGfQIwIz%2B9n%2B%2F3jK5YWeFTuQycptUwFcnM4i1wrLSk8M7ab7Yxw2Ofd58BM%2BneKdApRT%2Ft4EbNybb1PyAwv3wj70AsrdP7qVhzM4mV1xCdodnM3cYDwWr4YL3SMSzv41BgSEyJEUuyRfo%2Bo1DUXUdqJ8fYHXJk%2BjbhybVSuxOphQhpVmQtFAWrIG7l0XI2%2B4rHoH%2BxBHultijlZeSLs1pvyinkyQl%2BOlYLKeGOjJqAZ0ejQi6KcowDDbGb8yfQSFzlUMCgWFgauR7tp%2BaSMp%2FrxGZhPuIDmrqby78YVJFhzRY4DNXqhhSKFVCCCMSFmvuKrjcW4wgYbQgwY67AG7mBEWl3jHggRMzmglXze%2BqbfDh%2FomIPEsTUbCY6eowYvpLp6Ua%2FzznVBe0b06GqEnVek9KrvDfNU7AS1siLclxCMxMlFZwQagUU%2BrcOyaDTvj65YRgsukY0GyG%2F5zXrxO8WqbcQjhJlRIpLjOnknUHBN86d4YEXpOH%2B%2BkP4Hh9%2BBoMRMB1mGIaVfTVTsddhIOn3E5KULf6sMLIIwYBnJBSpI4LN55keGZBNqvmI7LuVx3ZSCA6Om%2BKB4L4Vq%2Bm%2F0EdDmb3FUboGYAwjPF2WW%2FqoO6fNZcHIkqVv5mqNZiqf1j8jJ%2FW20gjT0tyQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIA4AQQNPSCHLL552XD%2F20210412%2Feu-west-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=ef0f0d1958361831ab7fc71b514924c6957799189c980a0e4ffb471e1b28d177
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EiAuIPCHNf0


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Clearly Defined Roles 

Job descriptions are a clear way of communicating the role and responsibilities of 
an individual. Regularly reviewing job descriptions with staff members to discuss 
any changes to their roles keeps staff informed of their job requirements and offers 
relationship building opportunities if reviews are conducted by consulting and 
collaborating with staff. 

Click here for a useful article by Workology.com explaining how and when to think 
about conducting a review of job descriptions. 

Click here to access the job description template used within the Public Service.
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https://workology.com/how-and-when-to-conduct-a-job-description-review/
http://rheynnfys/SearchCenter/IntSearch/Pages/RhyResults.aspx?k=job%20description&cs=This%20Site&u=http%3A%2F%2Frheynnfys%2FEmployee%2FPersonnel


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Clearly Defined Roles 

Consider using organigrams to explain roles and how these roles link in with each 
other. Helping employees understand where they fit into the bigger picture can be 
a great motivator. Learn more about organigrams here. Create a simple 
organigram in PowerPoint. Find out how with this video or this help page.

The ‘Golden Thread’ is a framework that helps align people with organisational 
aims and objectives. Help staff understand how their role fits into the bigger 
pictures with the ‘Golden Thread’ theory. Learn more about this here or watch this
informative webinar by Duran (50 mins). 
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https://study.com/academy/lesson/what-is-an-organogram-definition-structure-example.html
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/video-create-an-org-chart%20video...
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/topic/create-an-organization-chart%20help%20page...
https://www.businessballs.com/strategy-innovation/the-golden-thread/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HyOn67HLo8


A c c e s s  t o  R e s o u rc e s
Why it Matters

Having access to the right tools and 
resources to be able to do the job well is a 
common challenge at all levels of an 
organisation.

Knowing what resources, skills and 
knowledge are available within your 
organisation and how to access them 
reduces repetition, improves efficiency and 
saves time.

Making sure that employees know how to 
access resources should start as soon as they 
start a new role. 

A well planned and comprehensive induction 
program will ensure that new starters receive 
a positive first impression and have the 
knowledge and support to confidently 
perform their role.
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I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Access to Resources

Induction training is an important, but often overlooked, part of the recruitment process and 
can create a positive or negative first impression of an organisation. It helps new employees to 
understand the structure of the organisation, what resources are available and how to access 
them.

The starting point of our induction programme is for new starters to book onto the Isle of Man 
Government – Welcome and Induction. There will be dates that they can choose from and 
book on eLearn Vannin

The Welcome and Induction gives a broad overview to the Isle of Man Government, however 
you’ll need an induction plan specific to your department too. If your department doesn’t 
already have one this document gives you some ideas of what can be included. 
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Q12 Access to resources/Suggested Induction topics.docx


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Access to Resources

Understanding the lines of reporting ensures that employees know how and where to raise 
issues when they occur.

A simple organigram to show to the line of reporting within your department can help, 
keeping it simple with job titles rather than specific names stops the document becoming 
out of date. Learn more about organigrams here. 

You can create a simple organigram in PowerPoint. Find out how with this video or this help 
page.

Identify any resource gaps by conducting a resource audit. Learn how to conduct a resource 
audit here. 
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https://study.com/academy/lesson/what-is-an-organogram-definition-structure-example.html
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/video-create-an-org-chart%20video...
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/topic/create-an-organization-chart%20help%20page...
https://accountlearning.com/resource-audit-meaning-types-general-guidelines/


M a i n t e n a n c e  K i t
Access to Resources

Learn how to request funding for resources with this LEaD offering ‘Treasury Processes’ on 
page 96 of the LEaD Prospectus.  

Learn more about the best practice of resource management here. 

Is it possible to deliver with minimal resources? Read here about common resource issues 
and ways to solve them.
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https://mcusercontent.com/d2ac2ef7cbc05e65001857f43/files/4b0a64cd-2f1c-44d3-bc92-390e9bc82ba5/LEaD_Prospectus_Oct_2020_compressed.pdf
https://www.planview.com/resources/guide/resource-management-software/top-12-resource-management-best-practices/
https://www.hydra.cloud/en/resources/blog/131-5-common-resource-planning-problems-and-how-to-solve-them


O v e r a l l  H a p p i n e s s
Why it Matters

Work and happiness are two words you may 
not always find in the same sentence. Finding a 
career, a working environment and a culture 
that we enjoy and gain a sense of satisfaction 
from is what we’d like to experience in our 
working lives. 

Conducting surveys like this with a view to 
continued improvements can help us as 
organisation achieve this things for our people.

So what can we do to maximise the happiness 
of our people and shape the Isle of Man 
Government into a place where people enjoy 
working?

Increasing happiness through engagement 
strategies and exploring strategies to improve 
resilience in our people can help weather the 
storms of more challenging times with a 
feeling of preparedness and support from 
peers. Read this 
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I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Overall Happiness     
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What does workplace happiness actually look like? Read about this here. 

In this article Forbes discusses ways you can actually measure happiness in the workplace. 

Learn what makes these Government Organisations some of the happiest in the world by the 
development of workplace policies with this interesting article by the Chief Happiness Officer 
Blog. 

https://www.randstad.ca/employers/workplace-insights/corporate-culture/what-does-a-happy-workplace-look-like/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/theyec/2015/06/02/a-strategy-for-measuring-employee-happiness-and-acting-on-the-result/?sh=64efbb1e220f
https://positivesharing.com/2017/02/11-government-policies-that-promote-happiness-at-work-to-give-a-country-a-competitive-advantage/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Overall Happiness
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Read about the ‘Science of Satisfaction’ with this great article by Workology.com for some 
ideas as to how to improve workplace happiness. 

Watch these inspiring Ted Talks with about achieving happiness in the workplace. 
‘The Pursuit of Happiness in the Workplace’ and ‘What Makes Us Feel Good About Our 
Work? 

Always mindful of the public purse, initiatives that create happier workplaces need to be 
cost friendly. This great article by social psychologist Dr Ron Friedman shares ways you can 
promote happiness without spending money. 

https://workology.com/the-science-behind-work-satisfaction-and-how-you-can-harness-it/
https://www.ted.com/talks/sharissa_sebastian_the_pursuit_of_happiness_in_the_workplace
https://www.ted.com/talks/dan_ariely_what_makes_us_feel_good_about_our_work?referrer=playlist-shawn_achor_work_happier
https://www.steelcase.com/research/articles/topics/culture/secret-happy-workplace-ron-friedman-qa/


N e ed S u p por t?
LEaD Can Help 
Email: lead@gov.im
Call: 685724
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